Qualitative research is increasingly important in policy-related and applied work, as well as in academic work. Grid and high-performance computing (HPC) technologies promise significant potential returns for qualitative researchers. Tagged cyber-research in the United States and e-social science in the United Kingdom (and e-research in general), the application of HPC technologies can enhance the scope, depth, and rigor of qualitative inquiry by enabling new data-handling capacities and analytic procedures; new support for work with colleagues based elsewhere; and new facilities to archive, curate, and exploit the many kinds of data that qualitative researchers use. From these resources flow new challenges to conventions of privacy and research ethics, data integrity and data protection, and the relations between scientific communities and society. Based on a survey, individual interviews, and group discussions, involving qualitative researchers and computer scientists, this article scans existing applications of grid and HPC technologies to qualitative research; indicates potential applications; and identifies associated ethical, practical, and technological challenges.
I
n the view of its proponents, the application of high-performance computing (HPC), parallel computing, and grid technology to social science research offers more than powerful new resources. It offers new modes of inquiry, new analytic tools, and new ways for social scientists to engage with the societies they study. Wider developments toward a pervasive computational environment, including practical, technological, and ethical risks, also pose an important object of study for the social sciences. Qualitative methods (with their flexibility) and qualitative research (with its exploratory orientation) have played an important role in applying emergent technologies and in understanding the processes by which technologies are socially shaped. Although many researchers are committed to qualitative methodology, there is a widespread view that its better integration with quantitative and computationally based methodologies would benefit substantive research fieldsparticularly, those related to policy, such as health, criminal justice, and education. The potential of digital convergence (Covell, 1999) has been recognized by many qualitative researchers. Against this context, it is timely to assess the potential of cyber-research, or e-social science (hereafter, e-research), for qualitative methodology and research. support operations that desktop computing cannot efficiently provide. A threefold distinction may be made between the computational grid (primarily designed to support HPC), the access grid (designed to support collaborative visualization involving distant researchers), and the data grid (designed for transporting large volumes of data). These technologies support enhanced data sharing, thereby enabling researchers to access remote databases via web or grid services, identify studies of interest, access data sets from them, and transfer these to a remote server on which analysis software is installed. Other applications include collaborative work with streaming video data, the use of access grid nodes (AGNs) for dissemination and co-working when participants cannot convene at a single location, and the use of GPS-enabled handheld devices so that researchers can consult remote databases while conducting fieldwork.
However, some applications of grid computing challenge data protection and ethical conventions on information collection, collation, and exploitation. For example, collecting information via remote sensors, exchanging information containing personal identifiers via personal digital devices, and compiling analyses of transactions and time-use patterns using system meta-data brings into frame not only more finely grained understandings of the social world but also the need for new protections for personal data security. Ethical matters are a major consideration in most qualitative methodologies, and qualitative researchers have contributed significantly to present understandings of ethical research practice; so, qualitative research has a substantial role in understanding the ethical application of grid technologies to social research.
The Present Study
The research reported here sought to establish current engagement with e-research by IToriented qualitative researchers and to appraise potential fields of application. The article draws on response to an e-mail questionnaire, follow-up interviews, and group discussions. The questionnaire, organized under topical headings and primarily comprising freeresponse items, was circulated in late 2003 to qualitative methodologists, social researchers, and computer scientists with known interests in the application of IT to social science research, with some 60 usable responses being received. Follow-up fieldwork was then conducted during 2004 and 2005. Respondents to the original questionnaire were chiefly based in Britain and North America, with small numbers from Western Europe (mainly, Holland and Germany) and a smattering from South America and the Far East. Participants in the follow-up fieldwork were based in Britain and North America. Disciplines principally represented were sociology and social administration, anthropology, management, and sociolinguistics, with others including criminology and sociolegal studies, education, political science, social history, and information science.
The questionnaire introduction indicated the ambit of e-research technologies (the U.K. term then in use was e-social science) and noted current investment by institutional research sponsors. The questionnaire had three sections. The first section (Current Research Technology Experience) elicited present use of research technologies and involvement in teaching their application. The second section (Current Engagement With E-Social Science) asked respondents to denote length of involvement, describe the work, indicate the next research challenge in progressing it, cite any funding, and note whom the work involved (graduate students, research staff, computer scientists, non-social scientists). Respondents could answer in respect of up to three activities. The item about the next research challenge gave those pursuing a substantial e-research program the opportunity to consider what developments were possible. The third section asked respondents to identify potential contributions of e-social science. They were also asked what e-research technologies interested them (AGNs, remote access to databases, streaming video data, automated content analysis, qualitative text analysis, database capture via handheld devices, other). A further item asked whether respondents' principal current interest in e-research involved ethics, data protection, and information management and if so, what research was needed in these areas. The section also asked whether there were research problems in their field that could not presently be addressed because of computing power constraints, with a similar question being asked about technological constraints. Respondents could illustrate responses with substantive examples, and they could respond in terms of research needs in a particular field, such as that of health. It was noted that e-research raises ethics and data protection issues and that respondents could comment on them.
Questionnaire response was augmented by telephone, e-mail, and personal interviews with a subsample who were early adopters of e-research. Group discussions involved an independent sample of 20 qualitative researchers from various disciplines, which ranged from contract researchers to senior academics. Briefings were given on e-research technologies, and views were sought on applications and impact on qualitative research. The postquestionnaire fieldwork was conducted in [2004] [2005] . Standard ethical assurances were given in respect of all three data collection modes (although a number of projects mentioned hereafter are ongoing and are currently maintaining web sites, it is for this reason that links are not included in the article).
Levels of awareness of e-research dictated a sample targeted toward researchers who were active in qualitative methodology and who tended to be early adopters of new technological resources and thus could be expected to have considered the potential of e-research, with the group discussions providing a point of comparison to qualitative researchers without such a profile. Survey and subsample interview respondents were generally experienced in applying IT in qualitative research. Easily the most-cited application was qualitative software, with a number regularly using more than one computer-assisted data analysis software (CAQDAS) package. Following qualitative software was digital video and videoediting software. Digital audio was cited by several respondents, as was digital photography and image-editing software. Database software, text management and content analysis software, and hypermedia software were cited several times each. There were small numbers of users of mathematical modeling and simulation software, PDA-based applications, and collaborative software. Technologies each cited by one respondent included an application enabling mailing list software to be used to conduct asynchronous online focus groups, a tool supporting management and analysis of anthropological data, an archiving and data description tool, audio and text digitization software, an e-learning platform, and an e-publishing tool for shared reviewing and reader commentary.
Nearly all respondents also taught the use of research technologies. Again, qualitative software was most cited. Several taught text management and content analysis software, the use of digital video and visual techniques, XML and derivatives, and the use of the Internet Fielding / Grid Computing and Qualitative Social Science 3 as a research medium (with one using the Internet as a language corpus). A small number taught digital audio, digital photography, hypermedia, computer-based mathematical modeling, simulation, PDA-based applications, and collaborative software. A single respondent taught students about the grid and expert systems.
Existing E-Research Applications in Qualitative Research
The majority of survey respondents considered themselves as already working on an e-research activity. Most were involved in one activity, with 10 involved in more than one e-research activity. Several indicated a substantial ongoing e-research interest, particularly, those involved with online databases. For example, one researcher had for several years been working on web tools for cognitive anthropology. The project, funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation and involving anthropologists and computer programmers, builds tools for Internet data collection, offering alternatives to survey questions. Another database-oriented long-term activity involved a group studying linguistic morphology, examining features across genetically unrelated and geographically dispersed languages. Most linguistic databases are broad and shallow, with many languages but with only brief information on particular features. In contrast, this group, comprising several sociolinguists and two computer scientists, examines relatively few languages but with in-depth treatment of particular features. Freely available over the web, the databases are used to create hypotheses and perform analytic reasoning.
Content analysis-oriented applications are not confined to comparative linguistics. Anthropologists and sociologists have interests in the distribution of language forms within the same language community. Such work can have quantitative and qualitative elements, as in a study of the interaction between social variables and the use of swearing by different groups of English speakers, which involves analytically manipulating large naturallanguage corpora but assuming a qualitative approach to analysis. The e-research element reflected the analytic tools necessary to support the hybrid methodology and large data volumes involved. Software such as WinRelan (Gabek, Innsbruck, Austria) facilitates analysis of large unstructured language samples, providing automated processing and linking of knowledge objects such as empirical generalizations, cognitive concepts, causal assumptions, and indicators of value systems, with the output being hierarchically ordered text groups, association graphs, cause-effect structures, and relevance lists (Zelger & Oberprantacher, 2002) . In the qualitative software field, respondents using CAQDAS packages were currently engaging with functions to support methodological interrelation, the extension of CAQDAS to analysis of visual data, and the application of AI routines. An important interest was in using XML to provide CAQDAS-type tools over networks, to facilitate co-working by dispersed research teams and involvement by research users and participants.
One research team was developing grid technologies to provide effective support for the anthropological fieldwork process, including bibliographic research, interactive collection and aggregation of data, and access from the field site to data and analysis tools at the researcher's home institution. The focus was on middleware that was connected with context-sensitive portable devices and made use of a micro grid of handheld PDAs. Laptops captured and produced material in the field, and palmtops deployed media for interview stimulus and interactive presentations to informants. The technological requirement was to address disparate data with no fixed structure and provide ways to keep track of the application of metadata so that interpretations were traceable to original data. Obstacles remained in document management and the need for computational power when referencing documents whose high-level structures needed to be rederived in accord with analytic choices. This ongoing international collaborative project involves a number of anthropologists and computer scientists. The project has a second activity, studying the functioning of indigenous knowledge in bounded communities, with the focus being on how domain knowledge adaptively changes in response to context change and how active use of knowledge adaptively modifies contexts of use. There is a potential application to international development work on conserving biodiversity. The technical requirement here was to create specifications for tools to work with textual, visual, and aural documents that interoperate with the middleware being developed in the first activity. A cognate project elsewhere examined the use of PDAs to exchange data from health, social services, and criminal justice databases between local agencies so that staff could (a) track the effects of new policy interventions on youth at risk of developing criminal careers and (b) identify relationships between risk and socioeconomic/geographic characteristics. The project included among its several members two computer scientists, as well as a qualitative sociologist of technology whose role was to improve the discourse between social scientists and computing scientists.
There is a significant concentration of qualitative e-research in work with streaming digital video data that builds on established interests in conversation analysis, human-computer interaction, computer-supported cooperative work, and workplace interaction analysis. With applications in technology-based industries (e.g., studies of interaction in transportation control rooms), this work involves international collaboration and features co-analysis in real time, thereby reflecting the field's tradition of collective data workshops. Such work is also important in professional training that relates to professional-client interaction, visitor studies in museums and galleries, and presentation of user cases to third parties (e.g., how people use prototype software). Technological development has increased work with video data, but existing software does not support an extensible, coherent, secure, and distributed analytic process. It is designed for single users, not teams or dispersed co-analysts; it is based on a single (often proprietary) data format; and any shared annotation facilities are "out of band" markup approaches (transcription metadata) rather than real-time annotation superimposed on the video stream itself. One group comprising six social scientists and two computer scientists was creating grid software to support collaborative video analysis across networks, including metadata for annotation by distributed researchers, thus enabling them to exploit incoming data in real time from cameras at different sites. The focus was to specify requirements for distributed data manipulation, analysis, and management, as well as integration of notes, transcriptions, and data from other sources.
Although the insights of qualitative research are widely valued, reservations about generalizability (reliability and validity) obstruct its integration with quantitative research. A key issue is extrapolation from one study to another, which requires that definitions be standardized and that researchers build on one another's inquiries. Researchers studying the dynamics of family life were developing an XML metadata model to coordinate findings Fielding / Grid Computing and Qualitative Social Science 5 from small-scale studies and to support jointly rendered findings to meet concerns over generalizability. Health researchers were also pursuing meta-analytic techniques that were more robust than those that simply summed sample sizes from small studies and treated them as one large inquiry (an approach sometimes taken in quantitative meta-analysis), by developing protocols that offered fine-grained conceptual and substantive linkage.
Another significant e-research application involved multimedia work. One project developed an integrated environment for data collection, analysis, and authoring, for use in a multimedia hypertext ethnography of a heritage museum. The project was engaged in hypertextual analysis using the authoring software Storyspace (Eastgate Systems, Watertown, MA), along with audio-and video-editing software and Macromedia Director. Grid resources were used for distributing large audio and video data sets for collaborative analysis and presentation. The project also had expertise in hypermedia work using HyperCam (Hyperionics, Murrysville, PA) to record on-screen physical interaction within a three-dimensional graphical environment.
Grid access to multiple information sources supersedes assumptions about how much data an intruder needs to achieve identification of individuals from information held on databases. There are also large national differences in protection for personal information, including the basis of U.S. law in freedom of information rather than data protection. E-research access and data security issues have also been a focus for early adopters. For example, the sociologist evaluating communication between computing and social scientists in the at-risk youth project examined ethical aspects of information exchange between agencies, and another project investigated statistical disclosure risk in grid environments, including the compatibility of confidentiality agreements across anonymized data sets that contain variables with different sensitivity levels and disclosure risks and the extent of quality and attribute commonality in police, health, and employee records that were to be grid networked in a pilot feasibility study.
Overall, response to the survey suggests that among qualitative researchers who have a substantial engagement with computational resources, principal current applications include archiving and database work, text analysis (CAQDAS) and content analysis programs, Internet technologies for fieldwork, visual methods (prominently, streaming digital video), and teaching and publishing media.
Potential Applications of E-Research to Qualitative Research
This section looks expansively at emergent and potential qualitative e-research applications, by initially noting respondents' expressed interests in respect of grid resources. Of current grid computing applications, remote access to databases interested nearly all respondents, followed by streaming video data, for about three quarters. About half selected qualitative text analysis, AGNs, use of grid to enable database capture via handheld devices, and automated content analysis. Among write-ins to the "other" category were "use of applications (e.g., simulations) that access distributed data in real time", "distributed sensing" (remote wireless sensors), and "social/behavioral science data visualisation." Because qualitative methods pose distinctive ethical issues, one thought was that respondents would be particularly alert to the ethical considerations, data protection issues, and information management aspects of grid computing. About three quarters expressed such an interest, but only two respondents identified it as their primary current interest in e-research. One thought that it was reason to be skeptical about e-research, and several others expressed reservations but less emphatically so.
About half the respondents thought that there were problems in their branches of qualitative research that could not presently be addressed because of constraints on computing power. Among these were finding structure in unstructured data ("requiring natural language understanding, machine learning and case-based reasoning") and the sharing, analysis, storage, and distribution of large audio and visual data sets. One respondent wanted to record and replay "touch" as perceived by research participants, but the size of data required for such sensory indicators made it impossible to record, represent, and distribute across current systems. Another respondent noted that large-scale automated content analysis exceeded desktop capacity, which had prompted criticism that studies using automated coding and analysis relied on "toy" data sets and were thus inconclusive. Another noted that only limited data and queries using simplified applications were possible in real-time database work with PDAs. As such, replaying these on a grid as a server-side application would improve PDA utility in the field.
Just over half the respondents reported technological constraints other than computing power. Two saw a need to develop automated transcription systems, with transcribing being a major bottleneck: "I look forward to voice recognition technology that allows us to teach a machine to transcribe text in any language (Urdu, Quechua, Hmong . . . )". Training transcription software remained laborious, and results fell short of full accuracy.
The general view was that most agent-oriented knowledge-based applications would benefit from grid resources. "In [an overseas field site] I have a telephone connection to a low bandwidth line-64k for the whole territory (4 satellite channels)"; thus, an individual's share was limited to 4k, rising to 16k at off-peak hours, thus impeding web searching, downloading software, and getting data files from collaborators. Several researchers noted a lack of suitable web-based tools to access distributed qualitative data sources. Tools were needed that allowed data to be published to the web easily and that supported online interrogation of data via standard web browsers. A humanities respondent wanted better metadata systems, including metadata content (classification schemes and ontologies) compatible with existing systems and extensible as new applications emerged. More work was needed on the interoperability of metadata systems across large diverse collections. Having noted respondents' interests, I can now consider emergent and potential qualitative e-research applications in detail.
Applying E-Research Technologies to Archival Databases
The value of e-research technologies to accommodate and manage archival database services was recognized early, but secondary analysis of qualitative data remains a modest activity relative to quantitative secondary analysis. Recently, interest has grown in collaborative archival research and distributed analysis. This speaks to the core epistemological issue: whether qualitative researchers who did not collect a given body of data can understand it as fully as its originator would (Bishop, 2005) . Accessing dispersed multimodal archival material and achieving multiple collaboratively produced but interlinked analyses Fielding / Grid Computing and Qualitative Social Science 7 is a substantial but feasible application of grid resources. Data grids can enable research teams to create and share annotations among themselves and external participants. To handle sound, image, and text, such applications require multiple tools; for text alone, these range from simple text editors to automatic speech transcription and CAQDAS. A given data event may need to be represented by multiple streams, and enabling streams to be generated from annotations poses challenges in security and access control, concurrent update, and integrity rollback. Among the requirements are annotation tools, data source format (extensibility protocols, standard format conversion), data hosting, the use of XML and relational databases to store annotations, access and security provisions, and multimodal representation.
Text is not the only archival resource. Sociolinguistics uses archived sound recordings, and ethnographic film archives offer anthropologists substantial database resources (e.g., the former HADDON database, which was available from the Oxford Institute of Social and Cultural Anthropology; for current visual anthropology databases, though not HAD-DON, see http://www.isca.ox.ac.uk). Grid resources can help people create and share such archives and address the "cherry-picking" problem in digitization projects (Banks, 2001) by providing sufficient resources to make available whole collections of, say, ethnographic film. HPC may also help digital watermarking programs (e.g., SureSign Detector, Signum Technologies, Oxfordshire, UK) perform comprehensive checks against image provider databases and permit high-resolution images to be used for all work instead of only publication (Banks, 2001) . HPC could also support more efficient algorithms to search visual image databases by code pattern than what is afforded by contemporary programs such as Visual RetrievalWare (Excalibur Technologies, Arlington, VA).
Software to analyze visual images is often adopted from the field of animal behavior, and it reflects its origins. For example, users train animal behavior software (e.g., Observer XT 7.0, Noldus, Leesburg, VA ) to recognize small numbers of noncomplex behaviors that are repeated with high frequency within short periods. Collection of behaviors is then automated, and analysis is made of statistical relationships showing patterns. Multimedia tools such as THEME (Koch & Zumbach, 2002) combine multivariate methods to detect behavior patterns over time. THEME searches for syntactical real-time patterns based on probability theory. Applying the program to digital film, interaction patterns relating to complex behaviors can be found that are not detectable by eyeballing the data. HPC could increase data volumes and support valid inference from THEME output.
Scaling Up and Methodological Interrelation
In applied fields such as health, social welfare, household economy studies, and so on, there is a considerable impetus to integrate findings from qualitative research with those from other research modes. Meta-analytic techniques are increasingly sophisticated but not when it comes to incorporating qualitative findings alongside those from epidemiological and statistical research. Sample size, nonstandardized definitions, and noncumulative patterns of inquiry currently inhibit the integration of qualitative research with quantitative data (Fielding & Schreier, 2001 ). Grid resources can enable the scaling up and meta-analysis of findings from cognate small-scale studies. One approach uses XML as the basis of a meta-data model to identify across fieldwork sites the contextual features mutually relating to the phenomenon of interest. It builds into a protocol the links among researcher, data, context, and interpretation that make for context specificity, by using an XML data model and various wrappers around each study so that the meta-data model can access and query individual data sets. An ontology is used to specify a common vocabulary for both methodological and substantive facets.
Current-generation CAQDAS offers considerable support for methodological interrelation but remains limited in the size of data sets that it can handle. Command languages to automate large-scale or repetitive routines can support autocoding of participants' responses or field site information. Integrating such tools with data import/export means that quantitative data can inform interpretation before detailed coding and that qualitative output can be incorporated into correspondence analysis and multivariate techniques such as logistic regression while remaining linked to the qualitative data from which it originated. Analytic retrievals can be configured using patterns suggested by quantitative analysis. Advanced tabulation features enable any number of sociodemographic features to be shown against any number of codes, with color graduation indicating coding density (how much data supports given codes) at each cell. Some packages allow software output such as spreadsheets to be held and manipulated within coded text so that users can eyeball output and relate it to textual data. Other packages use AI routines to prompt users to check for particular relationships, to warn them that they have not fulfilled the rules that they have set to support particular queries, and to estimate inferential reliability. Some packages offer merge functions that allow separately created analyses to be combined and that enable research teams to explore differences between them. Such features offer much scope for methodological interrelation, but CAQDAS programs with grid resources could combine them, enable their use with larger data sets, and provide finer-grained analysis of large data sets than what is possible with content analysis software. A grid platform would enable complex retrievals interrogating large textual databases, such as the natural language corpora of interest to linguistic and content analysts. It would enable analysis of time slices of online communication, such as all e-mail messages sent on a significant date (e.g., September 11, 2001).
XML and HTML Applications
Proprietary software dominates current approaches to computer-supported qualitative data analysis, but XML and HTML applications are increasingly able to offer similar functionality and to do so in a web/grid environment. For instance, researching online accounts by cancer sufferers, Seale (2002) preprocessed the data with a customized Visual Basic program, coded the data using NVivo, and supported analysis using a concordance generator. Such integrated software use depends on the ability to easily import /export data. Digital convergence reinforces demand for universal, standard data formats so that files can be easily transferred, and some CAQDAS packages (e.g., Tatoe, see http://www.ipsi.fraunhofer .de/~rostek/tatoe.htm; ATLAS.ti, Berlin) already use XML/HTML to export data files. But nearly all CAQDAS applications are customized database solutions and because they focus on facilitating semiautomated analyses, tend not to support the range of file formats and platforms supported by mainstream database products. CAQDAS also generally lacks the client-server or three-tier networked architecture needed to provide secure multiuser access to networked data repositories. A trait of XML is that raw data are separated from subsequent layers of markup so that source data are protected (advantageous in making analytic decisions transparent yet a constraint with some CAQDAS packages).
A partial alternative to CAQDAS is the media-cataloging database applications called asset management software (e.g., Extensis Portfolio, Extensis, Portland, OR; iView MediaPro, iView Multimedia, London), which are well suited to storing heterogeneous multimedia data. These handle a variety of file types and formats, allow the original file to be opened by a chosen application for editing and analysis, and can work across a client-server network (allowing teams to develop the same database). Documents can be annotated with text and voice to create researcher-defined document sets mixing audio, text, and video and enabling coding, memoing, and analytic retrievals. However, multimedia databases soon become unwieldy. Grid technologies would more effectively handle such complex databases than would data storage on a CD or DVD, on other networked computers, or on the web. Recent work on replicating the functions of qualitative software with XML is a foundation (Carmichael, 2002, in press ).
XML and software to read and edit XML documents enables qualitative data analysis facilities to be incorporated into groupware applications, such as collaborative workspaces and document bases, and used across networks (Carmichael, 2002) . Collaborative systems have largely been geared to whole documents, and the pencil-level richness of CAQDAS applications has been lacking. But when XML is combined with a scripting language such as Perl, it is possible to approach CAQDAS-type functionality (retrieval by text and codes, attachment of memos to text segments, generation of summary data) via a standard web browser. The web delivery mode can deepen research participants' involvement and stake in research, thus extending their role from providing data to participating in its interpretation. This offers potential to develop an expert system approach to qualitative data analysis, applying progressively elaborated interpretive schemes to analyze new data. Data exchange and expert system capacities make XML the putative standard tool for CAQDAS-type qualitative data analysis by distributed research teams, and grid resources would facilitate the coexistence of raw data sets, proprietary CAQDAS software with XML integration, and other project-specific applications. Granted publication of schemata used to structure documents, XML-based CAQDAS applications would be able to run transparently across a network. Among current issues is the need to address access and licensing, evaluate the optimal structure of an XML-based application, assess languages supporting XML processing, establish best means to code interactively, add memos to data and work with small user-defined data segments, develop data integrity controls for co-analysis, support complex Boolean operators, and test whether a dedicated client-side program is needed to accelerate analytic actions.
Content Analysis and Sociolinguistics
Both content analysis and sociolinguistic research stand to gain from grid and HPC applications. In corpus-based computational linguistics, such applications could accommodate larger corpora, facilitate their tagging with off-the-shelf taggers, automate analytic operations, and improve the design of speech recognition systems, which rely on live processing and are data intensive. Increasing amounts of textual data are available electronically, making text-based macro studies involving large corpora attractive, such as those amassed when analyzing text forms sampled over time. Highly specified content analysis systems operating on macro corpora can validate small-scale qualitative work; for example, two respondents developed a prototype system and used it to validate findings from a qualitative study of doctor-patient interaction in cancer care. However, current software to handle large corpora is limited. Most content analysis programs have limited disambiguation facilities and lexicon size (with no built-in dictionaries). Grid resources are needed to achieve an automated multifunctional content analysis system that can deal reliably with word ambiguity. Extensions to existing testbed software using parallel processing procedures to address social science applications include case processing (to examine individual cases as well as group categories), wrapping procedures (to construct specialist dictionaries), and dynamic flexible norms (to derive standard control samples).
AGNs and Virtual Fieldwork
AGNs support virtual meetings, such as seminars and research team sessions between remote participants; they also provide collaborative, computational, and visualization resources, with paralinguistic cues resulting from the large-display format, thereby enabling natural interaction. Evaluating the utility of AGNs draws on research into communication via previous related technologies, such as video teleconferencing, with one issue being the effects of micro time delays and the significance of visual cues (Korschen, Pohl, Schmitz, & Schulte, 2002) , both of which are features where AGNs have advantage over precursor systems. However, using AGNs as a medium for seminars and meetings is relatively conservative. There is scope to collect data from participants at AGN sites remote from researchers, thus saving researchers from having to travel to conduct fieldwork. With a network of over 500 AGNs worldwide, it is becoming increasingly feasible to have respondents convene at an AGN local to them to participate in virtual fieldwork. Fielding and Macintyre (2006) report what is thought to be the first AGN-mediated social science fieldwork, involving a series of individual interviews and group discussions convened over AGNs linking interviewers and participants in various locations. There appears to be particular promise for elite interviewing where respondents are unlikely to convene at a single location; an aspect of the research involved group discussions between judges in the United States and the United Kingdom, whose responsibilities prevent them coming together at a single site.
Remote Sensing and Social Observation
Combining low-cost mobile remote sensor devices and grid resources offers new ways to track and account for the movement of actors and entities such as money and commodities in real time and to develop understandings of complex dynamics underpinning social change. Sensor data that record the presence of individuals could be related to bank data, mobile phone logs, and card transactions, as well as transport, criminal, and health records. Retailers are tagging products with radio frequency identification chips that activate when taken from shelves and then send information to remote detectors; furthermore, transport providers are using them in smart cards that store records of journeys in databases. The ability to link temporal data, such as call traffic and Internet usage logs, could support accurate analysis of sequential and time-based behavioral patterns. Whether this is a vision that research participants would want to see depends on the value of the resulting knowledge. Applications in social theory, planning, public health, training programs, educational research, and participatory democracy are all foreseeable, as are applications in behavioral research, public security, and the interaction of human and computational agents. The ability to produce real-time continuous data could significantly enhance social theory; it is consonant with increasing interest in performance and practice theories; and it can overcome limitations of cross-sectional research. Such data enable capture of the increasingly rapid formation and evolution of communities of interest. Tracking technologies are relevant to behavioral research as well. There is scope to better understand communities that combine human and computational agents, including new models of role and forms of augmented cognition. Privacy concerns and knowledge returns appear evenly balanced here, posing dilemmas of the sort best explored qualitatively prior to policy decisions in the regulatory and professional communities.
Streaming Digital Video
Digital video streaming enables real-time analysis of interaction, with one recognized application being in workplace studies. But such applications can also contribute to linguistic research concerned with language use in context, to work on human-computer interaction (including system design), to observational classroom and training studies, and to visitor studies (e.g., response to museum exhibits). Findings from the computersupported cooperative work field point out obstacles posed by remote co-working that make it other than a routine practical accomplishment, and findings from computer-mediated communication research show that electronic communication has a form distinct from conventional oral and written communication. Capturing social and cognitive processes involved in real-time dispersed collaboration and interaction in online learning environments can advance understanding of the fundamentals of human communication, as well as understanding of new forms of computer-mediated communication. For linguistic research, it is also important to combine video and sound to see language use in its context and to integrate video material with other forms of data. Human-computer interaction factors in distributed datacentric collaborations pose new problems to those documented in studies of co-present desktop-based collaboration. Computer-supported cooperative work findings show that distributed human collaboration over data is tricky. It is hard for two people in the same room to coordinate the physical manipulation of controls on a device, let alone numbers of people, dispersed, with some interested in physical manipulation, some in analytic facets, and others in the control surface. But the human-computer interaction issues are not purely a set of problems. Modes of communication in online learning environments can foster learning in ways not achieved in face-to-face environments. Computer-mediated communication mirrors neither the oral forms found in co-present interaction nor conventional written forms, and it can be regarded as a postliterate form of language, or multilogue (Moss & Shank, 2002) , with distinctive features of temporality, reflexivity, and community influence that communications scholars need to understand.
There are promising developments in work with digital imaging where a major application is crime analysis involving integrating digital camera and speech recognition technologies for hands-free collection and storage of images alongside collateral verbatim commentaries. Such technology could also raise the detail and reliability of qualitative field observation. Digitization also encourages reanalysis. Digital camcorders with a direct IEE 1394 (Firewire) connection are attractive for fieldwork because they can download digital data direct to video-editing software for conversion to a user-friendly format (e.g, QuickTime) to store in a cataloging database. But digital video uses many gigabytes of hard disk space, so storage and computing power are obstacles. Grid solutions avoid having to compress and store on a second hard drive or burn onto CDs and DVDs. Visualization in an HPC environment can employ virtual reality and the reconstruction of physical objects and structures. There are important applications in psychological experimentation and fields concerned with geospatial and built environment factors in perceived risk. Manipulating virtual reality representations of townscapes enables elicitation from respondents of reassuring or intimidating features. HPC allows complex structures to be presented quickly. It can also overcome dangers of identifying research participants when presenting visual data. Currently, appearance is disguised by bending vocal pitch and smudging features, which can remove the very objects of analytic interest (e.g., gaze), or by performing reenactments (using actors, at some cost). Grid technology makes available mass media techniques, such as avatars.
Ethics and Regulation
Fundamental ethical issues read differently in a grid computing environment, including informed consent, identity protection, sensitive representation, and data cleaning. Ethical guidelines are needed that accommodate the capacities of grid computing when applied to social research. Also, museums, archives, and survey organizations are increasingly concerned about freely sharing information, thus raising issues of digital rights management, intellectual property rights, and data exclusion. Another concern involves the economic and legal issues in combining open/shared and closed/owned systems in various data exchange arrangements. The activities of data intruders and the potential of remote sensing technologies challenge privacy norms. New nuances of privacy, liability, risk, and responsibility are raised, along with their impact on public policies, when everyday activities are supported by a ubiquitous infrastructure able to monitor movement and activity. Situational crime prevention principles are already being applied to e-commerce and Internet crime and could extend to the grid. Means to increase the effort needed to commit crime, as well as those to increase perceived risk, reduce anticipated rewards, and remove excuses and justifications, merit exploration in respect of online intellectual property, intelligence, and information systems. Work on technical issues in making database structures secure against data intruders needs to be augmented by exploratory qualitative research to establish baseline privacy norms and standards in various population subgroups.
Disseminating and Democratizing Social Science
It is now widely accepted that the established system of scholarly publishing is poised for fundamental transformations based on open access. This development coincides with a move on the part of qualitative researchers to engage with a much wider audience than the traditional consumers of social research. With respect to online publishing, digital technology can facilitate authorship and readership of qualitative texts, where an expanded range of data types and multilayered forms of authorship, analysis, and representation challenge conventional media. Although the field is generating new forms of authorship and readership and is concerned to reach colleagues in less-favored research environments, especially in the developing world, e-dissemination is obstructed by lack of bandwidth and appropriate tools. With grid resources, online publishing allows complex data sets and the researcher's analytic work to be recoverable by users, which is particularly important in disciplines where providing data may be a condition of publication. E-publishing sites could be linked to archives managing the data whose analysis is reported in the e-publications and to conference papers, discussion lists, and teaching resources. Data mining could establish patterns of archive use, thereby revealing emergent interests. Another potential application is online publication of material in minority languages. Of the more than 6,000 languages in the world, only 279 are spoken by a million or more people. Many small languages are dying. E-publishing can help preserve such languages where commercial prospects are limited. The grid's reduction of computing resource unit costs can help disseminate material to less-favored scholarly communities.
Computational applications are not the only way in which grid resources may affect social science scholarship. Qualitative research has done much to advance understanding of the emergence and validation of scientific knowledge. Studies of laboratory science have made scientific norms of replicability, generalization, and authority more transparent. Social science has demonstrated how technology shapes, and is shaped by, social action. Grid and HPC computing were first applied to the natural sciences. As such, they offer an opportunity to study such processes, showing how knowledge production and technology co-evolve and revealing the complex relationships among scientific agendas, computational resources, and evaluative mechanisms for investing findings with legitimacy.
Conclusion
Qualitative researchers are increasingly oriented to opening their analyses and findings to research users and construing their audiences expansively. A pluralized use of digital technology makes for (at least theoretically) a democratization of the production and dissemination of qualitative research. Although qualitative research increasingly features such aims and assertions, little is known whether research users or even the general public is actually interested in such participation. The principal readership of ethnographies, for example, is other ethnographers (Van Maanen, 1988) . However, there are fields where research participants are increasingly recognized as speaking through social research to their communities-for example, minority groups participating in life history projects (Blackman, 1992) . The latest research into online communities (such as participants in three-dimensional multiuser dungeon/domain virtual environments) suggests a further population interested in participating in research, as well as in consuming its output (Williams, 2003) . For policy makers and other researchers, it is important for qualitative research to be able to show how it has reached given conclusions, and digitally based research enables this by providing not only self-documenting audit trails of interpretive and analytic processes but also ways for research users to engage in asynchronous dialogue with researchers and others about the policy implications and status of particular studies or findings. These enablements can close the loop by helping researchers understand the needs of research sponsors and the way that research is used in the policy process.
Qualitative methods have an accepted role in exploratory research. Whereas enhanced speed and storage capacities are important, the essence of e-research lies in the idea of pervasive computing, with access to data and applications distributed over many physical systems, as if any portal was the virtual system created by the grid. Combined with other technologies, such as wireless networking, the information environment in which research is done will be pervasive in the office, home, and field. The institutional vision of e-research held by organizations such as the U.S. National Science Foundation, the U.K. Economic and Social Research Council, and the nascent European Research Council, is one in which the enhancement of data collection and integration, layering, aggregation, collaborative analysis, and dissemination will stimulate virtually integrated research centers among geographically isolated researchers and institutions. Quantum computing will move toward implementation over the next decade and fundamentally affect resources for social modeling and analysis.
But key obstacles include ethical procedures for data sharing and restrictive digital rights management agreements, in which North American and European legislation has been dominated by the interests of the entertainment industry. There is also the problem of a technological and research resource infrastructure that has been the subject of piecemeal initiatives and contradictory trends. A prime example is how social scientists often work with proprietary and off-the-shelf technologies, for reasons of cost and funding policy. However, the history of social science computing suggests that many computational methods have arisen directly from the community and would be unlikely to have arisen elsewhere, because they address unique requirements. Thus, although there has been much development of textbased software outside social science, with many editors, indexers, and comparison programs for program code, these are not optimized for task, and social scientists have had to develop their own. Qualrus (Idea Works, Columbia, MO), a CAQDAS package significantly enhanced by AI features, was initially funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation. Its developer noted that Qualrus "will ultimately benefit from higher performance computing or Grid computing and parallel processing to examine different aspects of the data simultaneously and achieve quicker throughput from query to answer" (quoted from response to questionnaire used in the research). Some argue that research sponsors should be more involved in software development, at least reference applications. PDQ-Expert, a tool allowing complex census queries to be written in natural language, was funded by the U.S. National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. A counterargument is that supporting individuals to create software makes for problems of compatibility. But grid computing changes the reuse value of software. Even code written for a specimen platform is not a barrier if the grid includes the platform among its resources. XML and work on application servers can resolve many problems with transportable applications and data. The harnessing of open-source software resolves intellectual property rights restrictions, frees users from worry that commercial software may be withdrawn, and increases support resources.
Grid computing initiatives are creating a universal grammar for distributed and pervasive computation but cannot specify the syntax or semantics. That is the task of those social scientists who choose to engage with e-research. Fielding / Grid Computing and Qualitative Social Science 15 
